Athletic babies

No matter how poorly their teams perform, how far short of expectations they fall, Sooner coaches can hardly be completely broken in spirit. How could «Scotty» McDermott, B. A. '20, «Ad» Lindsay, «Jake» Jacobs, B. A. '16, or «Snorter» Luster, ex '21, go home wearing a long face with one of the youngsters on this page voicing a warm welcome? At the top is the star forward of Oklahoma's 1950 basketball team, Mr John William McDermott, who answers better to the name of «Jack». He was born on December 28, 1929. From his smile, the photographer has just made a goal. Below him is pretty Nancy Jane Lindsay, who was half way to her first birthday May '16. They say her eyes are the very images of her daddy's, Football Coach Adrian Lindsay. No doubt she gets a thorough workout every afternoon. At the lower right is Patricia Ann Luster, the pride and joy of Football Line Coach Dewey Luster. It seems that «Pat» was so busy playing in the wagon with the bear and the doll she could barely spare the time for this picture. She was a year old on April 9. You'll say she's some dandy. On the lower left is an intimate snapshot of Billy Jacobs, 3-year-old son of Track Coach John Jacobs. Young Billy can hardly handle the weights yet but in the sprints he is already a flash. Two of the mothers are alumnae of the university: Mrs McDermott, B. F. A. '26, B. A. '29, and Mrs Luster, B. A. '26.